Secession

UK General Election night 2007. Deep in
the graveyard shift at his Newcastle office,
rookie journalist George Halloran gets the
first inkling of the story of his career. The
Holy Island of Lindisfarne, just off the
Northumbrian
coast,
has
declared
secession. This geographical microdot of
150 residents has opted out of a Britain in
terminal decline. George heads north 50
miles to the action, and as he delves into
the background begins to realise that the
islanders have a point - quite a few, in fact.
They believe their heritage is at risk - a
heritage rich in Christian history - and they
dont intend to let it happen. As he meets
the new First Minister, a former merchant
banker who is funding the action, George
begins to compare the community spirit on
the island with concepts like social
cohesion, the Big Society and multiculture
in the UK. He quickly realises he has the
makings of a story of global dimensions.
With a mixture of fact, humour, cynicism
and political incorrectness, Secession
explores the state of Britain today from the
standpoint of a small island community
which has decided its future lies in its own
hands.

The Vienna Secession was an art movement formed in 1897 by a group of Austrian artists who had resigned from the
Association of Austrian Artists, housed inSecession: Secession,, in U.S. history, the withdrawal of 11 slave states (states
in which slaveholding was legal) from the Union during 186061 following theSecession of the state of North Carolina
from the American Union occurred on May 20, 1861 this date was chosen to celebrate the anniversary of theSecession
was a Scottish synthpop band that was active between 19. The original incarnation comprised Peter Thomson Jack Ross
(guitarSecession Hall may refer to: St. Andrews Hall, Charleston, also known as Secession Hall, a public building in
Charleston, South Carolina, United StatesTexas secession movements principally focus on the secession of Texas during
the American Civil War and the activities of organizations that have existed sinceSynonyms for secession at with free
online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive alternatives for secession.National secession seeks to
create a new sovereign state for a nation residing on its homeland that is currently located inside another sovereign state.
This goalThe causes of secession were complex and have been controversial since the war began, but most academic
scholars identify slavery as a central cause of thesecession (countable and uncountable, plural secessions). The act of
seceding. The secession of 11 Southern states of the United States of America from theThe Ordinance of Secession is
the general name given to documents drafted and ratified in 18 by each of the thirteen southern states and theEurope is
incapable of solving the two major problems to which its existence has given rise: the problem of the proletariat and the
colonial problem. So unlessCheck out exclusive Secession videos and features. Browse the latest Secession videos and
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